
Plastic Surgery The Meeting Welcomes Strathspey Crown as
Platinum Supporter
Largest annual plastic surgery conference hosted by the American Society of Plastic Surgeons to take place in San Diego next month

Arlington Heights, Ill. (September 24, 2013) – The American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) is pleased to welcome Strathspey Crown as a
Platinum Supporter of the 82nd annual scientific conference, Plastic Surgery The Meeting, taking place October 11-15 in San Diego.

The ASPS Premier Support program provides industry partners with increased visibility, additional benefits and greater recognition for their support at
Plastic Surgery The Meeting. Partnering with ASPS provides unprecedented opportunities to communicate and engage with aesthetic and reconstructive
plastic surgeons from around the world.

“With Strathspey Crown’s support, and continued commitment to innovative solutions for lifestyle healthcare, we will further our mission to advance quality
care for patients,” said ASPS president Gregory Evans, MD.

Plastic Surgery The Meeting brings together the best and the brightest surgeons in the specialty to share their expertise, network with colleagues and find
new solutions at a first-class scientific meeting. The Meeting offers the latest information on the advances of cosmetic and reconstructive surgery in seven
content-specific tracks.

“Our vision is to encourage the development of forward-thinking medical advances that enhance patients’ lives and we believe strongly that this vision aligns
with ASPS’s mission to advance quality care for patients,” said Robert Grant, Managing Partner and Chairman, Strathspey Crown.

Strathspey Crown’s support comes on the heels of the strategic partnership agreement with ASPS announced earlier this year. The joint venture involves
group purchasing and licensing opportunities, along with practice management services and tools.

Register today for Plastic Surgery The Meeting: http://bit.ly/14Wo9tp. For registration or membership questions, contact the ASPS Member Services
Center at (800) 766-4955.
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About ASPS
The American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) is the world's largest organization of board-certified plastic surgeons. Representing more than 7,000
Member Surgeons, the Society is recognized as a leading authority and information source on aesthetic and reconstructive plastic surgery. ASPS
comprises more than 94 percent of all board-certified plastic surgeons in the United States. Founded in 1931, the Society represents physicians certified
by The American Board of Plastic Surgery or The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. ASPS advances quality care to plastic surgery
patients by encouraging high standards of training, ethics, physician practice and research in plastic surgery. You can learn more and visit the American
Society of Plastic Surgeons at PlasticSurgery.org or Facebook.com/PlasticSurgeryASPS and Twitter.com/ASPS_News.

About Strathspey Crown
Strathspey Crown is a growth equity firm specializing in lifestyle healthcare. Strathspey Crown uniquely partners with specialty physicians to
commercialize highly innovative technologies and services in the self-pay sector that enhance patients’ wellness, beauty and performance. The firm is
founded in partnership with physician investors across three key medical specialties: plastic surgery, ophthalmology and dermatology. For more information
visit our website at: www.strathspeycrown.com.


